
Cantin� Ch� Dav� & Da� Men�
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(+1)4507934433 - http://www.mapoutine.ca

A comprehensive menu of Cantine Chez Dave & Dan from SAINT-LIBOIRE covering all 18 meals and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Cantine Chez Dave & Dan:
Looks like the guys can do anything to satisfy us. because they ask me to share with them my satisfaction. and

they always put a little more in the plate.t more in read more. What User doesn't like about Cantine Chez Dave &
Dan:

I had seen a report in the press on that canteen's poutine and considering the 9.5/1 rating for their poutine, I
thought that when I went on the 22 Montreal highway, I would try it. After a detour of about 5 km, I arrive at this
canteen. A real one! We order and eat outside. The poutine is excellent and was worth the detour. The secret is
in the homemade sauce, spicy taster. cheese, very good, is in sufficient quanti... read more. The rooms on site

are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. At Cantine Chez Dave
& Dan from SAINT-LIBOIRE they present different fine French menus, It's worth mentioning that the typical

Canadian menus are well received by the guests of the restaurant. Not to be overlooked is also the
comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Past�
COMBINATION

Burger�
HAMBURGER

Ric� dishe�
POULET

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Savor� side�
CHEESE CURDS

sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BREAST

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

HOT SAUCE

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHEESE

ONION

PEAS

CHEESE

CHICKEN

BACON

BEEF
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